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land Baron's complaint waa diagnosed JTntevtntnmcnts.The show ground Is always called the
"lot," and the dining tent, where
most of the circus men get their niriils.
I ths "camp." Hurst are always
"mock," and the boras tent ri the
"mock tops," Then thore are scorva of
technical terms describing' the work of
the dilYcrent performers, which, while
hardly to b clniwrd as slang In them-rive- n,

nevertheless add to the plctur-eeiucn.- 'n

of the circus folks' vocabu-
lary. Thus, among acrobats thore is
the "unilrrstaniU'r." the "middleman"
and the ." Among the
riders there aro rougli-rlden- i, pad
riders and bareback riders, and among
the there aro "patter" or
talklntr clowns, singing clowns and
knockubouts. A clown used to be
called a "eai-kler- " In the Ungilah cir-
cuses. The three-rin- g tenTs, with their
great size, have knocked tho aged put-
ter cIowiih, common In tr slnKl" rings
In Tony l'Hstor'i day, out of business.
Nobody without a voice like a speak-
ing trumpet can be heard nowadays in
the great tent. The knockabout bUMl-ne- ss

has come up In conequenee, and
the dude and Reuben clown meander
among the audience, representing ec-

centric spectators, not belonging to the
show.

TVXAi IX JDKADLT COHtUCt, '

O'Mt Cats That Make a Battling rtf&t
WkM Kvauly Matched.

(From tee St. UmiU
"On our return (rip to tho coaat I

aaw a thrtlUn Incident of life In the
South American forest, a light to the
death between two big pumaa. Tboae

treat beaata are fierce, bard lighten at
all tlmea against a common enemy, but
It la only during the mating aeaaon

that the male flght among themselves,
and whan they do the oonteet meant
death to one or both of them. For
strength and courage they art the
equal of the African lion or the tlgera
of the Indian Jungles,

"We were making our way down a
narrow wooded ravine In the foothills

of the Andes, and had stopped for our

midday meal on the bank of a small
mountain atream of clear water. Af-

ter we had finished the meal . I lay
down for a short rest, but In leea than
five mlnutea I was aroused by the most
tcrrlfio roaring, snapping and snarling
of wild beasts I had ever beard.

"'Pumas, and there's going to be a
fight,' aald our guide In a whisper. It
was not difficult to locate the animals.
They wero not more than one hundred
yards away, and by creeping through

hundred and ten carats, and valued at
ever tl.OOO. On day I was watching a
number of men sorting the blue-groun- d,

whan suddenly the over-e- r
rushed up and clted a man by th
throat but It wa too late; he gave a
gulp, and th atone wss gone. Then
another way the native have I to eut
a hoi la their flesh and bury th dia-
mond lq it.

"When ft worker leave the mine no
other man I allowed near him, either
behind or In front so that h may
hav no chance of passing a stone to
confederal. I remember one day ft

man, on coming out of the mine, told
th overseer that the workman who
wa following him, nd happened to
be hi brother, had found a rare dia-
mond; coniequently, dirtwtly he ap-
peared he waa searched. It waa dis-
covered that he bad concealed In hi
loin cloth a aton weighing 42814 car-
at. That man wa tried and wa sen-
tenced to lx years' Imprisonment
We use our convicts to sort the blue-grou-

for th third and fourth tint
for diamonds, and when I tell you that
among other tilings we allow these
convicts a minimum ot three-quarte- rs

of a pound of meat a day besides soup,
I think you will own that they are not
badly used."

"How do the native get rid of the
stone they steal?" I asked.

"There are at the Cape," ald At-

kinson, "a set of men known a the
L D. a', that I. Illicit diamond buy-
ers, who lay themselves out to pur-
chase the stolen Jewels; of course,
there Is a heavy penalty attached to
their conviction, but so profitable Is
this business that there are any num-
ber of men ready to run the risk. I
will tell you of a most curious occur-
rence I once witnessed to Illustrate
this. I waa watching the departure of
a gang of convicts by train, and
among them I recognized a man who
had Just received a sentence of seven
years' penal servitude for Illicit dia-
mond buying; he was marching in sin-

gle file with the other prisoners, while
on the other side of the fence, separa-
ting the convicts from the public, stood
a magnificent carriage and pair whose
occupants, three ladles dressed ln the
height of fashion, were waving adieu.
These three ladle turned out to be the
Illicit diamond buyer's wife and
daughters.

"The detective department never ar-

rests a man for the first offence; but
if he is suspected of buying stolen
Jewels, a black man is got to offer him
some stones, and if be buys them, the
same native goes to him the second

pounder" that la from 1U3 to 1867

It tRectod It almost too deeply; for
It la never well that power should be
wparated fromresponsibility, and dur-
ing many year th most real of all
th power which swayed the kingdom
wa "th line" taken by the Time.
Let any who doubt U look up th
letter addressed In 18&6 from th
Time ofilc to th admiral command-
ing In th Baltic, and be will, we think,
endorse th opinion w have given.
During th er period, the
Time wa a a rule splendidly served

take an Illustration the cataclys-
ms! ytar, 1848; It wa on the whole In

receipt of the earliest Information, and
It conductors, among whom Mr. Wal-
ter waa at least president In council,
or, to give a better anology, the king,
possessed. In ft degree which in a long
experience w have never seen quite
equalled, th faoulty or decision.
Granted that they often Imbibed their
opinljii from below, and that they
took, Ilk their readers, very short
views, the Walter dared give a defin-
ite opinion, and that opinion constant-
ly became that of the legal "country,
th body of middle-clas- s voters.

At one period, which lasted years,
it was hardly possible to pass a law
of which the Time disapproved, the
great exception being the new poor-la-

about which for some reason to
us unintelligible, th Walter Mmlty
took the bit In its teeth, would listen
to nobody, and wa hopelessly beaten

deservedly, every expert saw down
to the present moment when, strange-
ly enough, the Idea for which Mr Wal-
ler fought ha become most unwWely
as we think the dominant idea of the
whole party of rapid social advance
it was most difficult to appoint any
man whom the Time condemned to
great office, while the man to whom
the Times pointed as one to rise, as a
lule did rise, sometimes very fast In-

deed. The refusal or the demand al-

ways, of course, seemed to come from
the electors; but the elx-tor- s were
often Ignorant, and constantly

and the great Journal, which
was ths only one they read attentively,
and which was neither
nor Ignorant gave them it cue, which
they took for their own opinion. That
men possessed of this wonderful, and
to i great extent Irresponsible, author-
ity should have wielded t for decades,
without ever posing as great persons,
or claiming honors for themselves, or
attempting to influence patronage In
favor of their kinsfolk, Is a fact tj
which the writer could, as regards the
patronage at least from 1850 to 1860,

beat strong accidental testimony: and
It showed, beside disinterestedness,
their consciousness of a position which
made everything of a self-seeki-

kind seem small. London Spectator.

wa charged with horse-stealin- g. X

protested against th indignity and
called for the Jailer. My call and ex-

postulations were greeted with Jeer.
Th mock sheriff and three deputle
overpowered me and t wa th reci-

pient of ten well-direct- blow. I wa
told that unless I yielded up th two
dollar I would be tried again, and
that the next sentence would probably
be twenty Strokes' of th paddle--- vil-

lainous instrument made from ft bed
slat I surrendered and addread a
not to th Jailer, teHlng him to take
two dollar from my roll and apply, it
to the account of th Kangaroo court
Toe more I learned of th Kangaroo
court, it officers, It power and U au-

thority, th mor certain I wa that I
acted wisely. .' .'.!:; .

"Having paid my two dollar I be-

came a member of the court and ws
entitled to all the perquisite and ad-

vantage appertaining thereto. I
could sit on the Jury, act as attorney,
or could vote fon court officer eleo-tjo-ns

being held monthly, with occa-

sionally special elections to fill vacan:
cles caused by the release of prisoners
on bond or after trial. I wa alao en
titled to my hare of the fine collected

that la, I wa allowed to consume
some of the tobacco the fund supplied;
The Jailer, wa the custodian of the

funds, and acted as treasurer and pur-

chasing agent for the member of th

Kangaroo court.
"In conversation with other prison-

ers who had been In Jail some time I
learned that prisoners were alway
tried on entering the Jail. If they rd
any money they were epoted and
were usually compelled to pay the fine,
which wa always two dollars. Thl
was a sort of Initiation fee, and Its

payment made the new prisoner a
member of the court. If th prisoner
actually had no money he was allowed
to work out the fine at the rate of five
cents a day. This took forty days, at
the end of which time the fine was
worked out and the prisoner became a
member of the court In as good stand-

ing as if he had paid the two dollars
on entering.

"I became so popular during my stay
In the Jail that I was elected Judge of
the Kangaroo court. During my, term,
which lasted a month, I gave prisoners
the choice of paying the fin or. work-

ing it out at five cents a day. Very
frequently some poor fellow was
locked up who' had but ft few dollars
and I really did not have the heart to
make him pay out the money if .he pre-
ferred to work It out cleaning spit-

toons, sweeping the corridor and car-

rying slops, My leniency In tbla mat-

ter did not suit the rest of he prison-

ers, and at the next election the issue
was made on the question of making
all prisoners, who had tha cash put up,
and I wa defeated for I
afterward served a term as prosecu-

ting attorney. ' v ' 1
"After I had been In Jail ' a snort

time I became convinced that the Kan-

garoo court was a good Institution'.
Very many of the prisoner were dirty
when they were locked up. When a
new prisoner refused to take a bath
and then keep himself reasonably clean
the prosecuting attorney would lodge a
complaint against him, charging htm
with maintaining a nuisance, refusing
to take a bath or some such misde

as colic. It was also evident that un-

less something was dona speedily the
horse would not live long.; A dose of
medicine waa prepared, In which mus-

tard and cayenne pepper were Ingredi-
ents. Baron's bead waa .drawn to-

ward the celling and tba medicine
poured down Its throat At stated In-

tervals the dos waa repeated, but the
hora showed no symptoms of Improv-
ement Meyer was greatly disturbed
lest the horse should die, aa he was
without means to buy another. The
Winter was also coming on.

At midnight the animal evinced a
desire to lie down. Meyer feared that
If ha permitted this It would never be
able to get up again. The family had
retired and tha neighbor gone to his
home. But Meyers, deeplt his fifty-si- s

years, concluded that he .must lesd
the horse about to save Its life. He
led the florae out of the barn and down
the alley to Courtland , street and
thence to Leavltt. For about two
hours Meyers led Baron around the
block. As soon as Meyers would stop
the horse would attempt to He down.
Meyers was In great agony of mind.
He waa tired, but he dare not stop or
the horse would surely llo down and
die. The strain proved too much for
him, and he himself dropped dead near
the corner of Leavltt and Courtland
streets.

A few minutes later Officer Slmonson
of the West North avenue station

Meyers' dead body. He had
seeu him leading the horse about, and
after the body wss taken away w?nt
to look for the horse. He found It ly-

ing dead In the alley thirty yards away.
Horse and master had died almost at
the fame time. The news was broken
to the family by Officer Simon j.m.
They had expected that Mr. Meyers
would die suddenly, as he had com-p.aln-

frequently of heart trouble.

KASQAKOO COVKTB.

A Qaeer Tribunal That It Common In
Southern Jails.

From the Chloag-- o Scoord.
"You never heard of a kangaroo

court?" queried the man with the

heavy moustache. "Then you have
never traveled much In the south, and

you certainly have never been in Jail
in that favored clime. Kangaroo
courts are indigenous to the south, the
Texas climate being particularly fa-

vorable to their development The Im-

pure air Inside prison walls suits them
perfectly, and in It they thrive and
flourish.

"A kangaroo court is a sort of mock
court organized by prisoner In Jails in
the south. They have a Judge, a sher-
iff, a prosecuting attorney, and other
court officers, selected by ballot from
among their own number. As a rule,
the court is recognised by the Jailer and
the sheriff of the county, and its ver
dicts and decisions are backed by them.
My experience with kangaroo courts
seems funny to me now, and may seem
so to you. but I assure you there was
no fun in it at the time. I will say here
that I do not know where the name
'kangaroo' originated, but It is general-
ly accepted in the south, and the courts
are known by no other title.

--.."A.year,9r.,sq.ago lwasodged in a
Jail in Texas. It makes no difference
what city it was In the same experi
ence might have been had In Austin,
Houston, San Antonio, Waco, or Dallas.
Neither does it make any difference
why I was at loggerheads with the law.
Locked up I was, and In Jail I stayed
for several months. When arrested I
had considerable money with me, which
was left, together with my knife, wal
let and watch. In the care of the Jailer.
It was my first experience of Jail life,
and I was not looking for the recep
tion that I received.

"Down In Texas they separate the
prisoners by color. The whites and
blacks are not compelled to dwell to-

gether behind prison bars any more
than in railroad coaches or In circus
tents. In the particular bastlle that
was honored with my presence the
colored brother was housed downstairs
while the whites were placed up statrs.
Being white, I was ushered into the

rs department At the time I
was Jailed there were over sixty whites
In Jail and about the same number of
colored folks. I had not been in. jail an
hour before I was arrested by the sher-
iff of the kangaroo court and hauled
before the judge. I did not know what
the proceedings meant, and when a
big, burly fellow told me to come along
with him I went to find out

"I had not been in the state long,
and It was my first trip In the land of

the kangaroo court, or I might have
had some idea of it and have known
what was In store for me. I was taken
down into the end Of the corridor,
where court was in session. A jury
was quickly empanelled, and. I was
asked whether I was goilty or not
guilty I inquired what charge was

against me and was told that I was
charged with 'breaking Into Jail.' I

thought there was little chance to es-

cape on any plea but that Qf e,

but I said I was not guilty. I
had no attorney, and the court ap-

pointed a man under Indictment for
murder to defend me. The Judge him--

sajf la now doing time for burglary,
and the prosecuting attorney, wno
grew eloquent in denouncing my high-
handed conduct in breaking into a
public! building, is in the same Institu-

tion, he having been convicted of hav-

ing three wives, a number 'hot allowed
by the statutes of the Lone Star state.

"I yvas found, guilty after, a short
trial, and the Judge sentenced me to
pay a fine of two dollars. I refused to

liquidate an4 the trouble began. They
had learned that I left some money
with the Jailer, and the court was de-

termined to have the amount of the
fine, , Fine, I was told, were applied to
a common fund, whicn waa used for
the purchase of tobacco, and writing
material .--I did not see. why I should
contribute' any good money to buy to-

bacco for strangers, especially' as I did
not smoke. When the court demanded
that I pay the two dollars I told him to
go to sheol, and I supposed that-- the
farce wa ended. - '

'But It wasn't I was again arrested
and charged 'With-contem- of court.
It was shown thai I had been fined and
that I had the money to pay the fine,
but that I refused to do so and that. I
was haughty and insolent to the court
and Ita officer. Again I was found
guilty anil tne courj sentenced me to
receive ten blow from a paddle wield-
ed by the sheriff, a lank, red-hair-

fellow whoseileg did not fit him. He
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the brush as quietly as possible we
wero able to get near enough to see the
light without disturbing them. When
we caught eight of the two animals
they were crouching close to the
ground, facing each other. In a small
space under some large trees. They
were the finest specimens of the puma
I ever saw.

"They were probably thirty feet
apart and a they crouched there
glaring at each other they looked like
giant cats about to spring on their
prey. Pugilists never sparred with

greajer caution than did those big
bmtes.a Their tails were switching
back and forth, and their eyes were
like balls of fire. Slowly they moved
round in a circle, all the time cautious
ly getting closer and closer together.
It was evident that each was waiting

.for the other to make the first lead.
For more than ten minutes they
watched and waited. The roaring and
snarling we had heard when they first
met had ceased. They made no sound
now as they watched for a chance to
spring.

"Our own nerves were trembling un-

der the strain when at last the two

great beasts roBe In the air at the
same instant, and, like catapults, came

together with a thud that could have
been heard two hundred yards away.
They dropped to the ground, and for
almost ten minutes all we could make
out was two great brown bodies roll

ing over and over In the death strug-
gle. They made no outcry of any
kind, but every few seconds we could
hear their powerful jaws come togeth-

er with a snap like the closing of a
well-oile- d steel trap.

"Finally' they began to weaken, and
as their struggle grew less violent we
nnuld see that both of them were cov

ered with blood, while their flesh was

torn to shreds. InVflve minutes more
tti flirht was over and the two giants
of the forest were stretched out at full

length en tfta ground, ciaspew
other, Jlmba. Just a two playful kit-ten- B

sometimes lie down together.
They' struggled feebly a little longer
and then both of them lay perfectly
still. Both were dead when we got to

them, and I never saw animals so torn
to pieces. The entrails of both were
torn out and scattered over the ground
where they had fought, and In their
necks were great ragged holes, from
which the blood had flowed In streams
while they were stIU fighting. They
each toad a Score of wounds that would
have killed any animal with less te-

nacity of life."

ifOF PAXTBD BT HEALTH.

1'eddlar Mayors of Chicago and His Faith-- .
fat 014 Ks.

'' Promt he Chicago Herald.
Grief and financial ruin of a most

distressing nature fill a humble cot-

tage home at 47 Greenwich street. In
the northwest section of the city. The
body of the husband and father,
Thomas Meyers, lies 'at Mitchell's un-

dertaking establishment at Milwaukee
and North avenues. Circumstances
surrounding the, death of Meyers also
deprived the widow and children of
means to earn a livelihood.

Thomas Meyers was a peddler on a
humble scale. He owned an

express wagon and horse that
was bought several years ago at an
auction sale at the stock yards. The
wago,n had seen much service, and lit-
tle paint remained on It except the
White figures that Indicated the num-
ber of Meyers' license. Breaks here
and there had been repaired with
strips of iron and pieces of plank. The
wheels wouldn't ..'.'track," and the
spokes rattled like a dancing skeleton.
The curves In the shafts were not uni-
form) and the dashboard would dis-

grace a scavenger's wagon. . However,
the vehicle would hold a few,, bushels
of potatoes, a sack of apples, and sev-
eral heads of cabbage, and It answered
Meyers' purpose.

The horse looked as if It might have
seen many years' service on a street
car line,- - Even Meyers never boasted
of it during the last few years, and
there need 'have been no doubt about
the number of its ribs. Its name was
Baron, but Baron never held Its head
very erect to Indicate that It was
proud of its noble name.

But with! ' Baron and the express
wagon' Meyers made dally trips to
South Water street for vegetables .and
fruit to peddle In the vicinity of Hira-bold- t

Park. . In-.th- is way, "

Meyers
earned enough to pay the rent of the
one-sto- ry cottage he lived in and that
of the little bant M the rear, besides
providing for the wants of his family
and horse.. ,, iV:.-,''?'-

BaAurday .was always a busy" day
with Peddler Meyers.' The thrifty
housewives - of .that section provided
themselves with fruit and vegetables
for two or thraa days fa advance. The
Saturdayload was always Baron's
heaviest Who v Meyeri drove the
horse home Saturday evening ater an
unusually hard day's work ha noticed
that Baron looked sick. He gave him
a, good supper of oats, however, and
went :s Into Hie, cottage for his own
meal Later' In- the evening Meyer
found very sick horse. He was
alarmed and; ran for assistance to a
neighbor, ' A consultation waa held,

time, and if he again becomes a pur-
chaser, he is sent the third time, and
makes an appointment to meet him In
a certain house. Should he keep the
appointment he Is taken Into a room
that either has a false wall or a grati-
ng in the celling, from one of which
positions two detectives will watch
the transaction; and directly the uy-- er

has paid for the diamond and has
it in his possession, the detectives en
ter the room and seize him."

-- "What do you do to encourage the
honesty of your work-people- I asked,

"The natives," replied Mr. Atkinson,
"If they find a stone, are given 7 per
cent of ita value, while the overseer
receives 2V4 per cent

"When a native finds a stone ln the
mines he is expected to at once hand
It over to the overseer, who takes it
to the manager of the mine, receiving
in exchange a certificate stating the
weight of the stone and the name of
the finder.

"We also" give the convicts who
search the blue-groun- d 2 percent,
on the value of all stones they find."

.. The Language of Clreut Men,
From the Worcester Gazette.

The circus folk not only have a slang
of their own, but as they are past-maste- rs

In the general slang of the
day, they talk a jargon which would
be simply unintelligible to the uniniti-
ated. They are ln a line of business to
catch every cant phrase going, and
any new word which Is only a local in-

vention.
To a circus man the manager or the

head of any enterprise is always "the
main guy," while those in more su-

bordinate positions are simply "guys."
The tents are "tops" to the circus men,
and they are into the
"big top," the "animal top," the "kid
top," the "candy top" and so on in-

definitely. The side show, where the
Circassian girls, fat women and other
curiosities termed "freaks" are shown,
is termed the "kid show," and the
man with the persuasive voice wlio
seeks to entice people into the "kid
show" Is known as a "barker."

The men Who sell peanuts, red lem-

onade, palm-lea- f fans, animal and
song books, and concert tickets, are
known under the general term of
"butchers," while that class of circus
followers whose methods are outside
the pale of th law, such as pickpock-
ets, gamblers and short-chan- men,
are either "crooks" or "grafters." To
get a person's money without giving
them any equivalent Is "to turn them."
A countryman is either a "Rube" (Reu-
ben) or a "Jasper."

Thus if a countryman went into a
side show and was robbed of ten dol-

lars there, a oircus man would say:
"The Rube went against the grafter in
the kid top and got .turned for .ten
cases," From the combination of the
warning cry of "Hey" and the word
"Rube" comes the circus man's rally-
ing cry of "Hey, Rube!" which is al-

ways sounded in times when a fight
with outsiders 1 Imminent.

The cry of "Hey, Rube!" has been in
use among circus men for half a cen
tury or more, and in the old days it
was often followed by bloodshed and
even loss of life. Fights between cir-
cus men and outsiders are compara-
tively rare tp-d- however, and seri-
ous trouble seldom occurs, except in
sparsely settled region in the south
and wast.

The musicians with a circus are
known as tn.jsnmerj' the can-vasm- en

and other laborers are "razor-backs- ,"

while a man who drinks o ex-

cess is either a "lusher" or a "boozer."
These last two expressions-ar- e not con-
fined to clrpu, men, but have been
used largely and more commonly by
them than by- - any other class. The
distance from' one town to another 1

always known as a "'Jump," and trav-
eling Is '

' "Jumping." ' A., circus that
travels overland is known as "a red-wag- on

show." in contradistinction,, to;

show that travels-b- y rail. . ...... ,

Can Ants Talk.
.1 was one day standing in mt gar-

den near the trunk of an old willow

tree, up which a scattered line of ants
wiH crawling. After a time I observed
an occasional straggler coming down
In the '

opposite direction. Here and
there, a couple of ants, ascending and

c'.esccnding, chanced tomeet; but there
was no stoppage and r.o talk. Pres-

ently, at about five f,t from the

ground, I smeared ailiiHlo liollo'w in
the trunk with i ia'rgi spoonful of
thick treacle, to fieze ho-- long It would
remain undiscovered. I then went

away for a short time, aud on my re-

turn found about a dozen ants busily
feasting on the treasure. A minute or
totf later on of tfce-- feasta.-- s crawlel
slowly down the trunk with heavy
feet, and when near the ground met
a friend, whom he suddenly arrested
on bis way up, and with his antenac.
which he piled vigorously, r.?ld a gcod
talk. What was said, I know not; bnt
th friend knew and thereupon march-
ed steadily up on the tree to the newly
found treasure. Meanwhile, tha bearer
of the good tidings made his own way
quickly back to the nest a few yards
ott 1i the grass, to whiih I watched
him.

He was soon lost to view, but,
all doubt, soon spread the new;i

of treasure-trov- e throughout tha col-

ony. Within half an hour of that time
a kng unbroken line of .hu'ig'y ants
was marching direct to the tree, mak-
ing straight for the feast, remaiuluj
there for a time, and tfion. returning1
t) the nest In another line on the other
side of the willow. This process, of
acrciiding and descending termites,
went on for some hours;,.ln fact, until
dusl:, when the numbers of advancing
guests grew less and less, and finally
ccrted. Before it was dark not a sln-g-

ant was to be seen, though early
the next morning a fresh, band or ad-
venturers set out in the same fashion,
contng and going all day until every
morsel of the sweets had disappeared
Here, therefore, clearly some talk
about the surprising dainty had taken,
place between the two ants meeting on
the fad to it; wMle tilings vmd been
carried to the colony, wiOh at once
aroused all the Inmates to go forth
direct' to the fea3t. possibly led by the
very guide who rud first discovered it.
So muoh for the general Uuelllgencs
wl Jch enlightens and guides the whole
Ufe, and work ot this wise nation of
tnseotsy-Qulve- r.

,
. ;,,

: losing D amends af the mines,
From the Woman at Home.

ijou say no one Is;' allowed t either
enteric leave the feneed environ of
the. mines without a permit f" ,

"That la so," replied Mr Atkinson;
'you see f we were not Very strict ln

enforcing this rule the number of dia-

monds
'

we should ose would bo enor-
mous. There is, however, one excep-
tion; we never stop a minister of any
denomination frOm entering at any
time."

I believe you lose a groat many pre
cious atones, do you aeit't --

,

"We reckon," said Mr, Atkinson, "al
though we take every precaution, that
exactly one-quar- of the diamonds,
found in our mines are' stolen."

'Can you- - tell ma Wow this la man
aged T"

" ;:VvW,..::There are endless method of de--
fratidlnfP the company' said Mr. At-

kinson; "one very comqp. among the
natives, is to swallow the atone. A
short time ago one 'o .these gentlemen
swallowed diamonds weighing " two

meanor. He would" "be tried and- - con-

victed, of course, and sentenced to
take a bath. If he refused to comply
with the sentence of the court he
would be tried again and a sentence of
paddling Imposed. A few stroke of
the bed slat, when wielded by the
sheriff, usually brought the delinquent
to taw. As a means of keeping the
jail in a reasonably decent condition
as far as cleanliness was concerned,
the Kangaroo court was a decided suc-

cess.
"In a few cases the prisoner refused

to submit to the paddllngs and actu-

ally made it dangerous for the sheriff
or his deputies to impose the punish-
ment In such instances the Jailer was

appealed to and the facts explained to
him. He then went to see the obstrep-
erous prisoner and told tlm" plainly
that he must submit to the dictates of
the Kangaroo court and it officers or
he would be locked up In the solitary
and given a diet of bread and water.
As soon as he found that the jailer en-

dorsed the court he would succumb.
"Prisoners were continually coming

and going In the Jail, but the Kanga-
roo court went on forever. It was al-

ways ready for business."

The Walter Dynasty.
That any man should possess

through a long life a power of Initiative
over English opinion is a remarkable
thing; but that a dynasty pleading
nothing but hereditary right should

possess it is. a fact that, we confess,

appeals strongly to our professional
imagination. Tet we do not see how
the assertion can seriously he called
in question. From the beginning of
this century of marvellous changes,
the Times has been for the governing
class of Great Britain the one great
journal; and the policy of that Journal
has been directed by the eldest male

descendant of John Waiter, prier,
who In 1788 called the little paper'
which was his property the Time. It
bad been before the Universal Times.

It is donbyesa true; that a n, tb,e

case of all other dynasties, the head e

the great Journalist line for the tlrne
being, has been assisted from time to
time by wtaisters mor compete V --

casionaUy even stronger, than, himself.
The third Mr. Walter, for example,
must "sometimes have felt toward Mr.
Deiane very much a the first Emperor
WilBam feit toward Bismarck. but ul-

timate power always rested In the
hands of the head of the Walter fam-
ily, and the editor Who so swayed
opinion was always bis choice, and
waa alway kept in hi place toy hi
unswerving support, Ther Jb, never
been a year In this century When the
Mr. Walter ef the day ha .not received
the most serious complaint fjjjm his
chief minister, '

sometimes,' .If J Humor
speak truly, urged by premier and
statesmen, and. er haaevea been
an instance m wnrco fpa aynaity or
the printing office has deserted his
great puborfllnktetf 'The general Mne
of poc be pjrued ofttn, been
adonted on advice; bat still it Has al
ways emanated; from.Mr. Waltohv and
ha always effected deeply ttefoyara-in- g

opinion of 0reat JJrt$afn,' ' ' ,t
During the'wWoTMfnof thfrTen- -


